INTERNET DISCLAIMER, Terms, Disclaimer and Declaration

Access to, and the use of this webpage / website are subject to the terms and conditions described in the following as the relevant laws and regulations. Once the user accesses this webpage / website, he accepted without further limitations or changes the following terms of use. To comply with legal requirements, the Waldorf School Association Wendelstein e.V. gives the following notice:

1. Intellectual property:

Unless otherwise indicated, the entire contents of the website is the intellectual property of the Waldorf School Association Wendelstein e.V. This does not apply to third party content referenced optionally via a link (so called hyperlinks), the copyrights are in doubt with the holders of the linked Webpage / site. If used on this webpage / website content, which are marked with trademarks, service marks or other proprietary rights notices, or referred to, these are the property of their respective owners. Users may only download the content of this webpage / website, print, copy and distribute, if that is clearly allowed by the ownership of the school association. Amendment, reproduction, disclosure or publication of the webpage / website or excerpts, online or offline, require a written approval of the school association.

2. Liability:

We strive to provide accurate and current information which is currently available. The school association accepts, except in cases of intent, no liability for damages arising out of or related to this webpage / website or its content. Likewise there is no liability for damages resulting from the use of this website / webpage. In particular, for freedom from viruses or for freedom from otherwise detrimental ingredients, no warranty is given. Notwithstanding no liability in cases where the applicable law imposes a liability, and there is no limitation of liability accepted. The Waldorf School Association reserves the right to change the information on this website / web page at any time and without prior notice. We assume no warranty (expressed or implied) for the accuracy and completeness of the information. Before using or applying our products, the products user manual supplied must be observed.

3. Links:

Links on this website / web page can refer to webpages, websites or services of third parties who have created these in ownership. The Waldorf School Association Wendelstein e.V. makes no statement about the services or products of such and is in no way responsible for the content contained on the webpage / website. Thus, the reference is to another webpage / website or services, this represents no approval of this webpage / website or services. The consumption or use of such a webpage / website or the offered capacity is at your own risk.